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Inadequacies found in card key
By MICHAEL DITTMAN

Questions have arisen concerning
the security of Kenarden Lodge dor-
mitory following a series of forced
entries which occurred over spring
break. A small group of students
becameconcernedwhen
they became aware that
the latches on the By using
Kenarden cardkey doors the card
were faultily designed. less than

Kenarden is one of
three dorms on campus
currently installed with the card key
system. These new doubts about me
safety ofKenarden and the effective-
ness ofthe locks were brought to light
by Nauman Saeed 9S.

Saeed, who lives off-camp-us, said
that during the second week of the
recent spring break he drove a friend
to Kenarden. Because they didn't
have their ID cards with mem they
could not gain entry. Saeed claimed
that at this point a man, who had been
sitting in framed Kenarden offered to
let them in. Saeed later said that he
did not recognize the man as a Col-

lege of Wooster student
By manipulating the latch of the

Kenarden main door, the man was

Voice editor
appointed
for 1994-9-5
By IRENE KAN

The Publications Committee has
appointed Zachary Veilleux '96 as
editor in chief of The Wooster Voice
for the 1994-9-5 academic year. The
announcement was made last Friday,
following an application and an inter-

view process.
Veilleux, an English major from

Blacksburg. V&, joined the Voice
staff last year as a staff writer and is
currently feature editor. "I enjoyed
working on the Voice this past year
and I wanted to do more. 1 saw the
editor position as something I would
enjoy," Veilleux explains as his rea-

sons for desiring the position.
When asked about goals he wishes

to accomplish aseditor,Veilleux said.

The Voice has already come a long
way in the past few years, in terms of
quality. I'd like to see it become an
even moreprofessional college news-pape- r.

Veilleux is also an active member
of WCWS, the College radio station.

Students interested in joining the
staff next year should send a cover
letter and resume to Veilleux at cam-

pus box C-29-36 by April 15.

able to gain entry quickly. Saeed said
that later, he noticed others, who he
did recognize as students, using the
same technique to gain entry to
Kenarden during spring break. Tt
definitely concerns me," said Saeed,
"I think we need a different security

a simple tool it ispossible
key locks ofthe Kenarden
seven seconds.

system."
Priyavadan Mamidipudi '95, a

friend of Saeed' s, attempted to ma-

nipulate the latches as Saeed had seen
the students do. Although the other
dorms on campus installed with the
card key sytem were impervious to
the method, Mamidipudi found that
by using a simple tool it is possible to
defeat the card key locks of the
Kenarden doors in less man seven
seconds.

These latches are totally unreli-

able,' Mamidipudi said. "We were
very concerned and made plans to
speakwimboth KenardcnResidence
Director Katie Taillon and Director
of Security Keith James."

Elections
By SUSAN WTTTSTOCK

A record turnout of student voters,
647, elected next year's Student Gov-

ernment Association (SCA) cabinet
and Campus Council members-at-larg- e

andapproved the amended SG A
constitution Monday night Dan
Ephraim '95 was elected President;
Greg Simnxm '95, vice-preside- nt for
student affairs; Jim Beck '97, vice-presid- ent

for academic affairs; Brad
Dixon '95, treasurer; Renee Grogg
97, secretary, Jon Pettibone 95, di-

rector of suidem services and srjecial
projects and MackieFeierstein,direc-

tor ofpublicrelations. The new Cam-

pus Council members are Alison
Alexander 96, Peter Hahn '95 and
Julie Mayne '95.

The elections,held at Kittredge and
Lowry Center dining halls during
Monday's dinner hours, generated
more interest than usual, partially due
to the highly publicized campaigns
for president by Ephraim and Todd
Lewis '97.

Ephraim thanked the students "
for empowering me as a representa-
tive for them. Leading an organiza-

tion like SGA is thrilling and over-

whelming. I just want to say that I'll
do the best I can." Ephraim received
385 of the votes, while Lewis re-

ceived 236.
The tally for vicepresident of stu

Taillon was on vacation and unable
to be reached for comment Acting
Kenarden Director Chris Brown '94
said that be was not aware of the
prok4ero but trial beplanned on bring-

ing the inadaquecy to the attention of
Dwayne Davis,directorofresidential

life.
When the techniqueto

to defeat disable the latches was
doors in demonstrated to James

on Wedensday, he said
that this is the first
time I've heard about

mis." However, a security officer
said that she knew that the problem
had existed in the past but had as-

sumed that the new card key locks
would have taken care of the prob-

lem.
James said that the College would

attempt to solve the latch problem as
soon as possible. He also said that he
still believes, in spite of this incident
mat the card key system is, overall,
safer than using keys, because the
problem of lost ID cards is easier to
solve than the problem of lost keys.

Dan Ephraim '95, newly elected
student government president, served
as chair of the committee to bring the
card key system to Wooster. He

draw record turnout
dent affairs was a close one, with
Simmons earning 260 votes to
Cameron Flint's '97 242. Since the
difference in votes was less than 5
percent the tally was recounted in
accordance with SGA guidelines. No
other race required this measure.

Simmons said, "I'm most looking
forward to turning SGA into a more
pro-acti-ve organization. I think it

)

c w

SGA Secretary April Eisea '96 helps

system
claimed that the whole reason the card
key system was brought to Wooster
was " to stop people from accessing
dorms other than their own." Ob-

serving that plans for the card key
system include installing the locks on
non-aormit- ory areassuch as the book-

store. Ephraim said that he was "very
disappomted"and"appaIk;d" thatsuch
a "costly system" would have such a
vital flaw.

He also noted that the College's
card key system is the same one in-stal- led

atDuke University in Durham,
N.C The student newspaper at Duke
was contacted,arid students there said
that they had no knowledge of prob-

lems with the card key latches at their
schooL

Ephraim said that Davis was the
person responsible who "took leader-

ship" and chose the card key system
that was installed this year. Daviswas
contacted but was not available to
comment other than tomake the claim
that if the Voice printed instructions
on how to break into Kenarden, he
would hold the Voice responsible for
future break-in- s.

As of last night no action had been
taken by the College to correct the
flaw that exists in the latches.

will be a good rapportofrelationships
I formed on Campus Council and I
look forward to continuing them in
my new position."

Beck said, "I am very happy I've
been elected and will try to serve the
student body as best I can."

As secretary, Grogg will be the

please see ELECTIONS, page 3

photo by ELIZABETH MADISON

collect and count election votes.
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News Briefs
CAMPUS

OfT-camp- us log-in- s to the VAX system have been disconnected with the
exceptions of students studying abroad and faculty on leave in order to provide
security to the network. S tuden ts who need to utilize their VAX account during
a break or over the summer must get an adviser's approval and notify Carl
Zimmerman.

NATIONAL
Edward Gingcrich, an Amish man from Rockdale Township, Pa was found

guilty of m urdcr but mentally ill Wednesday. Gingerich.ho had a history of
mental problems, brutally murdered his wife a year ago, eviscerating her.
The Nation of Islam decided to drop its plan to bar women from a Louis

Farrakhan speech at Texas Southern University. The school had said that the
event could not be held on campus if women were prohibited.

INTERNATIONAL
A healing plant exploded in western Pans on Wednesday, killing one person

and injuring 29. Many of the injured were North African immigrants.
African National Congress and Zulu leaders debated responsibility Wednes-

day over escalating violence, including the deaths of five ANC supporters shot
after meeting Zulu rivals. President F.W. de Klerk is considering labeling the
Natal province in a state of emergency.

National and irdernaiional news briefs compiled by ANDY DUKER
with information from The Beacon Journal.

Greek academic
requirement abolished
By LIZ PLTERBAUCH

In response lo the first item ofa list
of recommendations submitted by
Greek Life Committee (GLQ, Cam-p- us

Council votedTuesday lo ibolish
the academic good standing require-
ment for new members of Greek or-

ganizations. The decision followed
weeki ofdiscussion after the require-
ment was implemented by Campus
Council this year.

Council members dimmed the
possibility ofreferring the issue to the
Comminee on Academic Standards
or to the faculty, to consider applying
the good aradrmic standard id aQ
campus orgarazations, not just Creeks.
No conclusions, however, will be
reached until Council has finished

The CLC proposal suggested abol-
ishment of the requirement, stating.
Tt is unique k Clubs and Sections.
We are convinced that students pay-
ing tuition should be allowed lo avail
themselves of aQ activities and privi-
leges of being a student.'

Tin very pleased; everyone is,"
Cris Das 9S. Inter-Cree- k Comminee
(IGC) representative and member of
CLC. said of CLCs reaction lo the
decision. Das said the requirement
had rafairfyjingkd out ccie organiza-
tion on campus. About the possiixliry
of apprving the requirement lo other
crga li u ions. Das thought that would
be a mistake. "Involvement ta an
extracurricular activity is one of the
most important college experiences,"
Das said, adding that P deny students
that OFportunity is wrong.

"Even though I recognize the fact
that there was inequity mvorvedjiall
fell that it was a good thing for stu-

dents to have good academic" sunv '

dards for themselves,'' said Damon
Hickey, director ofAndrews Library
and the vote's single opposing Cam-
pus Council member.

Hickey said be thinks the faculty
should examine the issue but said he
is not sure if requirements for aQ
orgaruzarions would be beneficial or
not. He said be would like to see
organizations set their own academic
standards and encouragement lo their
members, offering "inducement" to
join rather than purrishmenL

Council member Lauren Cohen 94
said that the major problem with
Oxirxdl'i requirement of the academic
guideline was its inconsistency, the
fact that Council could not apply the
regulation to all campus organiza-
tions. "You send a message that there
are appropriate choices and inappro-priat- e

choices," Cohen said, adding
that that b not Campus Council's
role. "We are not going lo leH them
what social choices lo make."

Cohen said she personally would
not like to see faculty impose the
regulation to aH organizations, as she

bHity for their own academics if they
wish to graduate from the College.
Despite the abolishment, Cohen em-

phasized that Campus Council re-

gards academics very seriously.
"We're very, very cxranined to aca-
demics, but we're also commined lo
being fair." she said.

Inaseparate decision on Feb. 22,
Council voted to accepta proposal put
forward by Cohen that would require
Carraa Council referdecisions back
lo Student Government Association
(SGA)foritsrecornmendation. This
way. Cohen said. Council ultimately
makes the decision, but SG A is mere

"directly involved.

The Wooster Voice News

Task force
By LIZ PUTERBAUGH

The Environmental Task Force is
still debating over replacing the
College's current recycling program
with one that would take all campus
waste to the R.C Miller Plant in Can-

ton. The system, adopted by the city
of Wooster last summer in place of its
curbside program, would eliminate
the need for pre-pick- up sorting.

Atastudent panel discussion March
24, students and task force members
addressed the problem that the R.C.
Miller Plant cannot recycle office
paper and colored glass, two of the
College's most abundant wastes.
Nathaniel Hitt "96, a participant in the
panel discussion, said concerned stu-

dents hoped to stall the task force's
recorrunendaubn until more could be
learned about the R.C. Miller system.

Task force member Marilyn Love-

less, professor of biology and ecol-

ogy, stated,! guess I see recycling as
more ofan attitude thananything else."
Loveless, who is also the adviser to
the Environmental Concerns of Stu-

dents (ECOS),addcd,"Recycung isn't
going to make us any money, but I
would say it's the right thing to do."
She said that no dollar value can be
applied to the education that recy-

cling provides, an education that the
new system would lack.

Although more materials would get
recycled by the plant, a Material Re-

covery Facility (MRF), Loveless said
that the fact that the plant cannot

ACS experiments with network
By ANDY DUKER

Use ofAppleshare and the commu-
nication program called Bronrtnwt has
been curtailed in Holden and Douglass
halls by the installation last weekend
of new software that masks signals
from computers so that they are vis-

ible only within their own zones.
According to Carl Zimmerman,

director of Acadernic Cornput--
ing Services (ACS) . the instal-

lation
1

was an experiment in-

tended lo test a theory as to why do
the network was failing so of-

ten. "We thoughtat the time that
the problem was the amount of traffic
on the network. We have not had
any crashes since the filtering."

"What was happening was with the
very large servers in residence halls,
the network would go down two or
three times a week," said Dan Cottle,
assistant director of Academic Com-

puting Services. That was an over-

load problem. The normal academic
purposes were getting buried,"he said.
According lo ACS, it was only pos-

sible to install the software in Holden
and Douglass due to the newer mod-

els of fastpaxhs in those buildings.
Many students were concerned with

their abrupt reduction in netwaking
capabilities. Holden resident Noah
Johnston 97 was among those af--
fected. Ttfuh was wrong of them
te do ttwithom any rjriw warning." he

to decide on recycling
recycle office paper is a major prob-
lem. She said she and several others
plan to visit the plant on Thursday to
learn hopefully more about iL

"We sort out many things on that
line that many people don't realize,"
Bill Elkins, a sales representative for
the R.C. Miller Plant, said of the conv-

eyor-belt sorting system. He said
that the plant sorts aluminum cans, bi-

metal cans, plastic books, cardboard,
and leaves and grass cuppings for
composting. Elkins said that the plant
does recycle office paper in a separate
pickup system.

Concerning glass,Elkins said, We
are trying to geta classone corrrposting
permit from the state," which would
then enable the plant to grind up bro-

ken glass into fine dust to use as "filler
in the compost."

The College's program recycled
232,000 pounds of materials alto-

gether last year, making $3,109 in
revenue, according to the program's
collection totals.

Bill Gomall, the College's recy-

cling coordinator, said that this year
has remained consistent with last year
in terms of collection.

Gomall said that they take most of
their material to a Wooster recycling
center called Metallics, which origi-

nally recycled and paid for every-
thing. Howevcr.Mftnllicshas slopped
taking plastic and newspaper in the
past year, which has meant "added
work for our program," according to
Gomall. He said they have had to

said. "After that, there were so many
rumors flying around that no one knew
what was going on, and I think that
hurt them."

Zimmerman accepted the blame
for notnotifing students ahead of time.
"We really were surprised totally by
the amount of outcry caused by the
experiment." he said. He said that he
was concerned about the reliability of

think it was wrong ofthem to
it without any prior warning."

Noah Johnston '97

the network. Td rather see a campus
network that I knew always worked
as opposed to one that provided every
service in the world," he said.

According id Cottle, the main causes
of the overload problem were student
servers and the use of the Broadcast
Diagram, which enables users to send
short messages via the network to
other connected computers. These
programs add to network strain be-

cause they involve sending a signal to
the network about every four sec-

onds. ACS has also had problems
with Broadcast messages crashing
programs, as well as harassment mes-
sages which, since they are anony-
mous, are hard to trace.

"I can understand Broadcast being
masked, just because of general ha
rassment and what it does to the

April 1, 1994

search for other places that accept the
materials and for places to store them
on campus meanwhile.

"Our program is really directly bed
to what Metallics can take," Gomall
said. He said the supply overrunning
the demand of recycled materials has
caused a lack of market.

Gomall said he thinks the current
recycling program, composed of six
paid students and over fifteen volun-

teers, works very welL
Although he was not at the College

when the program was purely volun-

teer over two years ago, he said he
thinks an efficiently run, totally vol-

unteer program would be nearly im-

possible now, since available students
are difficult to find during examina-
tions or breaks.

According to Loveless, the task
force includes eight faculty members.
Dwayne Davis, director of residential
life and task force chair for the past
year and a half, said that they hope to
come to a decision after next week.
He said their recommendation will go
through the office ofWilliam Snoddy,
vice president for finance and busi-

ness. Snoddy said the administration
will make the final decision.

"If we go to the MRF system, we
should refocus our efforts into what
we use instead of what we recycle,"
Davis said. He suggested diverting .

some of the saved resources into an
educational program, by hiring an
"environmental educator" or by de-

voting more resources to ECOS.

network." said Mark Halsall 96.a
consultants ACS. "But many people
have been using file-shari- ng to work
on LS. Reimplementation of
Appletalk for the rest of the semester
would be a major herp for the juniors
who are working on LS. and the sci-

ence and math majors who depend on
the networking capabilities of our
computer system."

Halsall has also noticed that
network speed may have been
disruptedasarcsult of the change.
"I have beard no complaints
about the speed of the network
up until this has happened." he

said. "I have noticed that since Thurs-
day, doing things across the network
has been unreasonably slow." As for
a possible reason for the speed reduc-

tion, he stated that "with the new
softwareJ the router has to look at
each packet as it goes by and make
sure it's not on the list ofpackets to be
masked. The processing time involved
may slow it down some."

The academic computing commit-
tee, chaired by Vice President for
Academic Affairs R. Stanton Hales,
and made up students, faculty and
staff including Zimmerman, Cottle,
and Halsall, meets this afternoon.
Zimmerman stated that the matter
would most likely be discussed there,
and a long term decision reached,
"It's certainly a topic that needs cam-

pus discussion at this point," he said.
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Galpin takeover: five
By KATHLEEN IQLBANE

The Black Students' Association
(BSA) presented the sixth annual Di-

versity Conference, entitled, "Galpin
HaH Takeover Five Years Later,"
March 25 and 26 on campus.

The focus was not so much
regarding dieGalpin takeover On
but to remember it in light of
the conference which empha-
sized the celebration of Afri-

can
of

andAfrican--American di-vers- ity.

from
Dan Turner '94, who has

attended previous confer-
ences, appreciated this one's focus on
the diversity ofblack arts and culture.
Turner commented that the discus-
sions and workshops presented
throughout the weekend were broad
in scope to "find a common link on
issues that affect all of African de-

scent."
Contrary to the format of tradi-tionalconfereric,attendeeswe-

reable

to participate actively in the work

shops and even die keynote address.
The alternative approach of Friday's
keynote address included singing by
Gifts of Song, a group of four women
from Columbus and followed by a
discussion of the songs with attend- -

April 20, 1989, a coalition of
students chained the exterior doors

Galpin and refused to admit
faculty or administration members

morning until evening.

Jntroducini
to tnroudi college.

ees.
- Delates Steele, a member of Gifts
of Song, conducted a two-pa-rt work-

shop on Saturday, entitled, "Celebra-
tion of Blackness.'

Steele discussed the importance of
knowing African and African-Americ- an

history to deal with race and rac-

ism. Attendees participated in skits,
role-playi- ng as historical African no-

bility.
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years later
Mark Goodman '90, participant in

the Galpin takeover, spoke at lunch
on Saturday about how and why the
evemoccurred. Goodman cleared up
a few misunderstandings about the
actual events.7 ,

"
."

OnApril20,1989,acoaliuon
of students chained the exterior
doors of Galpin Hall and re-

fused to admit faculty or admin-

istration members from morn-

ing until evening.
TheoccupationofGalpin Hall

elicited an immediate and effec- -
tive response from the adminis-
tration to such demands as a

black studies course requirement, a
higher enrollment of black students,
more tenured black professors and
permanent charters for several pro-

gram houses.
Although only about 30 attended

the conference, BSA Program Chair
Elana Cowan '96, was not disap-

pointed. "Those thatcame were inter-

ested; they participated to make it
more valuable," Cowan said.
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Elections
continued from front page

only femalecabinetmembernextyear.
Grogg, new to SGA, said, "I'm ex-

cited about getting involved in the
action ofSGA. I hope that I'll be able
to do a good job and leam from the
other people."

Pembone, also new to SGA, said,
"I'm eager to start working. I'm
hoping to see what I can do about the
Sonnet coffee shop and to make sum-

mer storage more friendly." He ran
unopposed to be the director of stu-

dent services and special projects.
In another unopposed race,

Feierstein was elected as the director
ofpublic relations. He plans to "... let
the student body know fully what is
going on every time SGA does some-

thing."
Dixon was unavailable for com-

ment due to his attendance at the
Model United Nations Conference in
New York.

Seven students ran for the three
openings on Campus Council Hahn

. .. : . . Y
Powerrower moanmModnkdP oiuumu61OQM0 bou.&250, -- "

mkrnalAtpttar300i Plus CD-RO- M Drwt, Macmlodf
Depiri.Afpie'ExImtiai Keyboard I and moot.

Only $2,485.00.
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will be serving his second term as a
member-at-larg- e. He said,"There are
a number of issues that came up this
year that will continue next year. I
think it will be beneficial for Council
to have someone who has already put
in some work getting to the bottom of
these issues."

Alexander said, "I'm excited to be
elected to Council and I'm looking
forward to voicing studentopinion on
upcoming issues. ..."

Mayne said, "I'm happy that the
campus has given me this opportunity
to represent them and I'm looking
forward to representing student con-

cerns."
Lauren Cohen '94, current presi-

dentofSGA, conimented on the newly
elected officials: "What you have is a
group of highly involved, highly em-

powered students with a lotof experi-

ence who want to serve the student
body in a visible way. ... I feel
comfortable with next year's cabinet

--and leaving them to take over the
job."

So, what are you

for morein"

.

VppicvJ.
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Wooster Insight
Security falls short

As evidenced by the burglaries that occurred over spring break, security on

rynjuf rrmW a frrHrm While Campus Security has made iumoveroenu
in seas such as escorts, in ether cases efforts are being directed in less effective
avenues. The card key system, while convenient and irmovative, fa flawed, An
fAnmitnwim nvmhrr nch m Director of Residential Life Dwavnc Davis
ihouldoxanercpttoblarnetheVcefcrshedd
Rather k should encourage such scrutiny from students.

Now that the reliabiliry of this system has been called into question, it fa a
good time to evaluate its effectiveness in terms of results. Could the $700,000
for this technological advancement have been better spent in hiring more
security personnei to increase surveillance, or for another patrol car? The
recent trend seems to be a shifting toward reliance catechnotogy to secure the
campus. While there are merits to the card key systernmethobsudi as hiring
irxrerrsonndshoiild not be overlooked. Continued vigilance fa necessary.
Our security depends on k.

A small step away from apathy
The College community has often been accused of student apathy toward

campus issues. The voter turnout of Monday night's SGA elections, however,
evidenced encouraging results in the directkaofsaidentinvcivemenL Votmg.
while son tow wnh only about one third rfstuderw participating, face Ae rise.
The campaigning between Todd Lewis and Dan Ephraim for the presidential
race helped to focus students on the issues, as both carrfidates plastered posters
and Giers throughout campus buildings that emphasized the candidates'
character and brooght cp imuLint concerns.

Increased student interest in campus government issues was perhaps most
easily seen by the large ryfanr at Monday's debate between Lewis and
Ephraim. Many students forewent the traditional trip rip to Lowry Center
Dining Room at noon, and instead remained in Lowry Lounge for the duration
of me debate.

Hopefully student interest in campus issues win not warwwim the elections
now over. It is important that students retain an active roie in government as
the newty elected representatives begin the work that they envisioned in their
candidacies.

The Wooster Voice
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SGA, candidates promise change, deliver little
Itharem every four years with the

presidential election and it fa happen-
ing even here in Wooster with the
Student Government Association
(SGA). We hear premises of "posi-
tive and dynamic" change. pledges of
responsible leadership andarguments
over who or wiry someone is more
qualified. What we have fa the ex-

change of political pooh-poo-h that
ctoes net give us any clue as to what
will happen once the winners take
office. '

The election posters illustrate the
ridiculousness behind the whole af-

fair. Puneet Bhagchandani's poster
promises to address issues like the
tuition. ToddLewis' postersare more
likecartoons than rxJinVlsfatrrnrnts.
In his all campus mailing he asks.
nttahasSGAdonefcryoulateryr
And my answer fa. "Ttahmg, ever

'What's love got to do with it?'
Last Saturday night we went to see

The Lover." a film that was adver-
tised by me Student Actrvities Board
(SAB)as the "love affairofa young
girl - transcending the boundaries of
race, culture, class, and age." In the
beginning, we were intrigued. How-
ever, "The Lcw"far an empower-
ing film between lovers that tran-

scends race, class and culture as SAB
us lobelieve. Raiher.thisbastory

of the violation of a young girl who
supposedly wanted U. The audience
gea the impression that the poor.sex-depravedgMwonxeiflobeaprosti- tute

ortheniistress ofa rich stranger. She
wasn't tooking for love but just raw
sex. This projected falsehood about
women (that we enjoy being sex ob-jec- ts

and expeaempry.physlcal rela-

tionships) fa what we thought the
College was leaching us to detect and
reject Indeed, mthfafjlmwe saw the.

Letters
except for overcharging me for a ride
lo the airport."

Dan Ephraim is another maner. I
have never met him. I don't know
what be looks like. I don't know what
his views are on anything. Just what
has he done in the 80 some odd senate
meetings he's been to? Shannon
Sbeehan's posters look more like
something I would expect to see on
one of the doors in Compton than as a
campaign tool I have stopped to read
these posters. They are entertaining
but hardly an example ofprogressive
thought. They are just another ex-

ample of how much media has over-

run substance in our society.
The fact fa that government's im-

pedance seems be btown op during
election time. SGA has no effect on
my life, as far as I can teU. Every year
I hear how much government can do

blatant ctjcytjAcation and degrada--
tjonof women.

Such derjumanization of women fa

apparent in the obvious lack of com-

munication in berRelationship." She
fa just a body arid not a person. Her
nrNvTI sexual desire perpetuates
the stereotypes that pervade patriar-
chal societies. Is this not the message
being sent when he refuses to have
sex wim the girl because she is too
young and so she forces herself on
him? Weare made to believe that the
man fa innocent and the "woman"
asked for it. In reality, she was the
body that the man conquered. The
pod ofblood between her legs, sym-

bolizing tewonw as sacrifice, was
too much. Wecould no longer sit and
watch such degradation.

Throughout the film the audience
was laughing. We were not laughing.
It fa not amusing to see a girl being

for us" and every year I am largely
disappointed. The impetus forchange
comes from people, not governments.

I wish that I could see into the
future. Then I could answer some of
my questions: Will Lewis and
Bhagchandani lower tuition? Will
the recycling program be saved or
minimally altered in a positive way?
Will my friend in a wheelchair ever
get elevators or ramps in the majority
of the buildings? Will we hear the
same story ofMposilive and dynamic"
change next year? I wish the candi-

dates well and I appreciate their mot-t- os

for change. But in essence, when-
ever we vote for someone, we are
handirigcwpowerc'vertothem. We
can only guess what win happen next.
I hope it fa for the best

SHANNON D. PEERY 95

violated and losing her dignity. We
recognize that this film fa autobio-
graphical and that in reality, women
are often forced to sen their bodies for
money. However, such public degra-dati-on

of women should be presented
in a manner where the detrimental
effects are considered and an effort to
change fa proposed. Women should
be uplifted and empowered. This was
a film that perpetuated aD the oppres-
sive stereotypes we, as women, have
been trying to eliminate. We don't
understand how educated men and
women could sit through this film.
Furthermore, we're disappointed that
the QQegec Wooster. a school pro-

fessing aLberaDcunTcuhim,rnade
money at the expense of the female
dignity.

RACHEL TANSEY94
DARIA STEFANTUK 94
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Speak Your Mind

DAN STADNIK '97
Ifii's going to save the College money,
I don't see why it would hurt.

RAY KARKMAN '97
Yes, I think we should keep it. It
raises awareness about the environ-
ment and will get people to continue
the habit of recycling.

Broadcast unplugged
Sometime last Thursday, network users re-

ceived a rather disorienting surprise when they
realized that the all-pervas-

ive Broadcast program
had been disabled

KOKKIANGOH campuswide. and certain
dorms could not be ac-

cessed through
Appleshare, specifically Douglass and Holdea.
Speculation flew around. Users initially thought
that perhaps the network had, once again, inad-verten- tly

crashed, until the truth was known. That
is, thatAcademic Corn- -
puting Services (ACS)
had intentionally shut
down parts of the net-

work, presumably to
ease the load.

This move came without any sort of prior
warning, and was done with a perverse sort of
dictatorial ease. Surprise turned into annoyance,
and even anger. Rumor has it, though, that those at
computing services were not hiding their joy at
this new situation, joy even within the midst of
numerous calls from highly displeased students.

Why this move? And why the protest? Are they
- both action and protest -j-ustified?

Broadcast has undeniably become one of the
hottest network commodities in recent times. A
live all-camp-

us interaction program --quite indis-

pensable on those long, lonely, wintry nights and
those early morning study breaks from frantic
paperwork - Broadcast has saved its users well,
lending its use to dorm or campuswide announce-

ments, gossip-exchan- ge and ever-popul- ar net-se- x.

But Broadcast ran afoul, supposedly jam-

ming up the network and ravaging through com-put- er

circuitry.
Appleshare, not quite sharing the infamy of

Broadcast, has as well recently jammed itself up
the rears of certain computing services people.
Accusations are mostly aimed at theowners of the
myriad of servers check full of games and amus-
ing system accessories and nothing much else.
Some also go to the network bigwigs, the self-import- ant

net nazis who, with their monstrous
devices ofmonumental anarchism, ix. their Apple
Quadras, see fit to load, unload and otherwise
besiege and plunder the network with megabytes
and megabytes of inforniation at will

These have understandably irritated ACS, and

The Wooster Voice Viewpoints
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ZACH LYMAN '97
Preserving our environment is abso-

lutely necessary and I can't even be-

lieve that the issue of getting rid of
recycling is being raised.

on Thursday they took it upon themselves to
make things right, utilizing a recently ac-

quired system which allowed them to monitor
and control (disable) certain, isolated zones in
the network, Douglass and Holden taking the
brunt of itbecause mart people happen to own
their ACS-boug- ht computers in these dorms
than anywhere else on campus.

And now the protests.
In the trend ofaccepted administrative strat-

egy, there was no warning of the imminent
action. ACS never

ACS never bothered to consult the fstudents (the predominant users of
the net) On this move. net)onthismoveand

neglected to give any
sort of notice of its implementation. This,
given the extent of which computer network-
ing plays in the life of numerous Wooster
students, constitutes certain irresponsibility.

Furthermore, this act effectively deprives
the student population ofa valid communica-
tive and informative resource. Granted, the
absence of Broadcast will probably not cause
too much distress on a sufficiently large level
(with the exception of stripping away many a
poor soul's social life), but the disabling of
any Appleshare zone will disrupt the practice
of certain students who have been putting
those to good use, for instance, someone who
keeps a server up so that he or she might have
access to personal files and applications from
anywhere else on campus. It as well comes to
mind at least one worthy all-camp- us elec-

tronic bulletin board, which will be affected
this move.

The computer networkplays an undeniable
role within the College, and is indeed often
cited as a college asset, the College's suppos-

edly superior networking capabilities appear-

ing as a major incentive in most all college

prospectuses. While it remains true that the

misuse and intentional abuse of a computer,
network is a serious problem, one that does

warrant attention, ACS might perhaps take

intoconsideration the interests of the studen ts,

the reason for which the network exists, while

going about its businesses.

. . . 'KokKianGoh isan'
editorial writerfor the Voice.

Responses compiled by NAT MISSILDINE
Photos by CHERYL BECKER

Do you think the College shouldkeep its current recyclingprogram or change to the community's municipal program?

12
FRITZ NELSON '94

The administration's proposal is more
cost-effecti- ve but it ... cannot take
paper or glass, and they need provi-

sions to make up for that. '

TAMER UNER '95
I think the College and the students
should do it, to keep the students
involved in it instead of the commu-
nity handling it

Presidential image: Whitewaterlogged
Health care, Democrats9 re-electi- on threatened

The Whitewater scandal continues to create
major problems for the White House. The
recent firing of a prosecutor investigating

Whitewater and new rev

CHRIS BROWN elations concerning
George Stepnan opoulos
lead to questions on the

effectiveness of the Administration.
Although Bill Clinton could not have imag-

ined what political consequences would result
from his December handling of theWhitewater
affair, the results of his decisions have been
significant Not only has the White House
damage control team displayed an image of
incompetence and political ineptitude, but their
actions have moved the President deeper into
controversy. With the debate over health care
reform entering its early stages, problems con-

cerning Whitewater are precisely what Clinton
does not need to be preoccupied with now.

But Clinton must also be blamed for the
mistakes in the political handling of the
Whitewater affair. He sends mixed messages to
the American public by claiming that he has
cooperated fully with the investigators, yetshow-

ing a reluctance (bordering on at all costs) to
appoint an independent prosecutor. . Clinton is
extremely happy to tell the media about his
openness and his innocence, yet he just remem-
bered athis last newsconferenceabouta$20,000
loan he made to his mother, which he com-

pletely forgot about. That is an interesting item

to "forget," considering the man made $35,000
a year as governor of Arkansas. Add all the
issues like this omission together and some very
intense doubts begin to exist about Clinton's
honesty in this matter.

How will White House political mishandling
affect health care reform? Serious questions
exist about the Clinton plan and in order for the '

bill to be passed in Congress, many deals will

need to be made, much in the same way that the
Deficit Reduction Act was barely passed.
Making these types of deals is going to be
increasingly difficult for the President because
his political credibility is much lower than it
was last summer. In order to pass his bill,
Clinton is going to need tremendous support
from the House and Senate Democrats, which
might not be available. With Democratic lead- -

ers in the House supporting Republican moves to
further investigate Whitewater, close political
association with Clinton and support of the very
questionable health care legislation could be
difficult. This is especially true for all the mem-

bers of the House of Representatives and the
Senators who are all up forre-elecuo- n in Novem-
ber. x

Clinton's biggest political fear at this time
should be the Election of 1994 and not whether
he can get health care passed in Congress. As
was seen in the battle over the deficit reduction
package, Clinton needed Vice President Al Gore
to break the 50-5- 0 vote lock on the bill in the
Senate. Tnisinaediblydose margin culdchange
after this November if Clinton's political situa-

tion worsens. The Democrats control 55 seats in

the Senate, with the Republicans controlling 45
seats. But of these 100 seats, one-thir- d are up for
re-elect- ion in 1 994. Of the one-thir- d, the highest
number of seats belong to Democrats. Conceiv-
ably, the Republicans could take control of the
Senate if they managed to win seats in states like
Ohio and Michigan, while also keeping their
seats that are up for re-electi- on. Republican
control of the Senate would greatly change the
outlook for Clinton's second half of his term, as
well as changing the outlook for the presidential

election of 1996.
Clinton is not yet a political dead duck, to

borrow a phrase used to describe Harry Truman
in 1948, but he is also not in great political shape.

Clinton desperately needs to insert a group of
strong political operatives thatcan stop the stupid
political decisions thatreflect poorlyon the presi-

dent. Regardless of whether Clinton is guilty or
not in theWhitewateraffair, the fact remains that
he will suffer tremendous political damage if he
does not focus soon. With a difficult election
approaching.CIinton needs to act immediately if
he wants to change the image of himself and his

political party. Clinton will most likely be re-

elected in 1996, because of his smooth style in

front of the television cameras, but Republican
control of the Senate would be extremely diffi-

cult for his administration. Without changes in

the White House image, the Democratic Party
will suffer massive political damage in Novem-

ber.

Chris Brown is an editorial writer
forthevoHX.
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'A song for the College in Wayne, for Wooster U.'
A popular songbookfrom 1919 contains a variety ofWooster songs, cheers and chants

By JENNIFER SCHLTSKA

Tn coQege days, when all b gay
and life but at the start There cones
to each a love supreme rvak'ning in
his heart And when we ask 'What is
this love, this first love fondand true?
From many hearts the answer rings,

'tis dear old Wooster U."
What a a coBege campus wirhoul

music? Today, m ashort stroll around
campus, one wi2 undoubtedly hear
songs of every genre from opera to
techno. But years ago, before re-

corded music was popular, students
could not simply fetch their portable
stereos every time they wanted to
bear some music Instead, they per-farm- ed

theirown. Each Friday night,
in the early years of this century, the
College would hold a sing on the steps
of Frick, which was then the College
library. Students would come and
sing songs such as"The WoosterLove
Song." quoted above.

James Hodges, a member of the
history department who is on leave
this semester, said, "Mr. Howard
Lowry would always have The
Wocsierljve Song" played in con-

junction with the official alma mater.
It was immensely popular around the
campus."

"
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Li'l Sibs Weekend to be April 8
By AMANDA JUNKIN

Feeling the urge to spend some,
quality time with that linle brother or
sister of yours? Well, here's your
perfect oppectunity.

According to Marian Cropp, assis-

tant director of alumni relations, this
year's Li'l Sib's Weekend is sched-tuWfcrteweeke- ndtf

April 8 through
10. She said younger brothers and
sisters of current Wooster students
will arrive on campus on this date.

A wide range of activities have
been planned for the weekend. The
Sibs Weekend Blowout at Scot Lanes
will feature bowling, ping-pon- g. pooL
sracksand prizes for aS2covercharge.
Saturday morning includes breakfast
Vcartccwwim doughnutsandjuice

f-hr- rm - Many Mm liOOO.mo. m
camvertes or I3.000-t.000m- o. on
fmtrnnq iihi l. Many atnpluyii i prowtr
room 4 board 4 ir importation. Mate or

No Kpcnanc miliary. For
informal km cafl

(TOO S4S-41- 55 rrt.

Cruise Ship Hiring
Earn up to S2jD00Ano. on Cruise

Ships or Land-To- ur companies.
World Travel. Summer A FuD-Tk- ne

employment available.
No exp. necessary.

For information. call
1-206--

634 ext. C5562

in Lowry Pit.
Saturday afternoon activities in-

clude a group campus tour, frisbee
golf and storytelling with Professor
Richard Figge, as well as theWooster
Golf Invitational. Men's Lacrosse
against Lake Forest and open swim at
the Physical Education Center.
"Aladdin" is playing Saturday night
at Mateer, followed by karaoke at the
Underground from 9 to 1 1 pJn.

Cropp said many weekend festivi-

ties have been designed for the stu-

dents and their siblings.
For a complete schedule of all ac-

tivities, including sports and trans
portation arrangements, you can pick
up a brochure at Lowry front desk.
Lil Sibs Weekend brochures have
also been sent to families of current

students and are available at the Gault
Alumni Center.

Any students wuh questions about
the weekend should contact the Stu-

dent Activities Office at extention
2770 or the Alumni Officeatextenaon
2324.

The registration fee fix the week-
end is $ 12 for one lil sib or $ 10 each
for multiple siblings. This fee in-

ducts paruapation in activities, trans-
portation to and from Oeveland-Hopki- ns

airport (if needed) andaspe-ci- al

weekend souvenir.
Lil S ibs Weekend is sponsored by

the S tudent Activities Board, the S tu-de- nt

Alumni Association and the Of-

fice of Admissions.
Compiled with information from

Newsservices.

LEARN TO SKYDIVE!
Greater Akron Skydi vers Inc.

Expert firstjump instruction
20 minutes from Wooster

Student and Group discounts
Free transportation for groups

1-800-726-

-DIVE (3484)

ArTiMnT CorjrtjVT ,Ml,U Cedent lWffeC

The refrain from 'For Love of Wooster IT b only one selectioa from The College of Wooster Song-book- ." Printed in 1919, the songbook

contains dozens of songs and cheers from a bygone era.

The popularity of this song and
others like it prompted the publica-tkxioTTheCoIkgcofWoc- ster

Song-

book," which was published by the
student senate of "Wooster College"
in 1919. The songbook contains such
schcol-orienie- d songs as "For Love
of Wooster U." "We're Here To Win
For Wooster," and "Winsome
Wooster,"as well as sports cheers and
various other popular songs of the

day.
The history department received a

copy of the songbook from Jean A.
Hale, daughter of Ralph M. Felix.
Mr. Felix, a 1919 graduate of the
College, died in 1968 and left the
songbook to his daughter; she donated
it to the college. It will soon be placed
in the college archives, explained
Hodges. "The College of Wooster-librar- y

has a College of Wooster

archive Tve just not yet taken it
over to the library to place it in the
collection. We have a collection of
documents related to thecoDege called
theWooster CbUectkm."he said. The
collection is open for students to ex-

amine.
The other music in the collection

ranges from songs such as the Kenyon
CoUegeAlma Mater to rncte popular-styl-e

tunes like "My Girl's a

Peacherine"i "When I grow older, I
will grow bolder, and I will bold her,
close 10 my shoulder And in my
future life, she's going to be my wife.
How in the world did you find that
out? She told me so."

Songs like thex were tremendously
popular, and the Friday night sings
drew a great many students, joining
togethermsc'tcctovecooster
U."

The Wooster Voice
is currently accepting applications for all staff positions

for the 1994-9-5 academic year.
The following positions are available:

Assistant Editor
Managing Editor

Business Manager
Production Manager

ChiefStaff Writer
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photography Editor

Illustrators
Cartoonists

Photography Staff
Advertising Staff
Production Staff

News Editor
Viewpoints Editor

Feature Editor
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Sports Editor
Assistant News Editor

Assistant Viewpoints Editor
Assistant Feature Editor
Assistant A& E Editor
Assistant Sports Editor

Copy Editors
Staff Writers

Editorial Writers

Ifyou wiah to apply for on of the positions, plaaae submit a
com IttUr and rwumi to Zachary VcOleuz, Box C-29-36.

Any question should be directed to ext. 3783.

Deadline for applications is Friday,
April 15, 1994

Have you had trouble with computer
servicing on campus?

If so, please contact the Voice at ext 2598.
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Anew
place for The Psychology behinda burger the Citibank ClassicVisa card: The

RESTAURANT REVIEW

By ZACH VEILLEUX

There is no shortage ofplaces to go
in Wooster to grab a burger and fries.
This town has more McDonald's per
capita than any other location I've
ever seen.

But there are times when maybe a
Big Mac justdoesn'tquite cut it. And
it is for those times that Back Yard
Burgers exists.

Back Yard Burgers is the latest
addition to Wooster's restaurant in-

dustry. A long, slender building with
a twin drive-throug-h. Back Yard
Burgers definitely places more em-

phasis on speed then they do on sit-do- wn

service. It's designed for those
in a hurry you can get a decent
burger however you like it and with
all the sides in a matter ofa couple of
rpiniflCS.

More than anything. I was im-

pressed with the service at Back Yard
Burgers. The staff was prompt, cour-
teous, and, most importantly, willing
to go out of their way to please cus-

tomers not something you see in a
lot of fast-foo- d joints.

For example, one of my friends is a
vegetarian and hoped to find a veg-

etarian burger there. (Unfortunately,
they don't yet carry one.) But my
friend disappeared for a few minutes
and, after a discussion with the man-

ager, returned to the table with a meat-

less bun loaded wimaU the toppings.
Maybe a cheese and lettuce and to-

mato sandwich isn't exactly a veggie
burger, but I was impressed by the
fact that they were willing to meetmy
friend's needs. They charged him
only a dollar for this creation.

I was very impressed with the fact
mat they fixed me a special-ord- er

vegetarian burger," my friend noted.
The burgers themselves were very

good. Generously sized and available
exactly howyou like them. My favor-

itewas the onewimjalepeno Monterey
Jack cheese, a specialty I've never
seen anywhere else. Back Yard
Burgers offers two varieties of fries
spicy and waffle-cu- t. I recommend
the spicy ones, which are coated wuh
a delicious spicy batter. Back Yard
Burgers also had good shakes.

"I liked it," said Lisa Nuzum '96,
one Wooster student who tried the
new restaurant. "It tasted different
than a lot of the other burger places."

Overall, it was an fairly impressive
fast-foo- d dining experience, as fast-foo- d

experiences go. While it may
not be the ultimate answer to all your
fast-foo- d prayers, it is definitely worth
checking out.

emotional security of the Photocard, now with No Annual Fee.

The Citibank Qassic Visa" instills in students feelings of safety, security, and general

wellness not unlike those experienced in the womb. Therefore, it is the mother of all

credit cards. Some experts attribute these feelings to the Otibank Photocard, the

y

Subeel uffrmt fmm
Crrda Card Thtfl bitrvcaa.

Subject aflrr ironing Otibank
Classic Kta fhamcaid.

first credit card with your photo on it. A voice inside says. This

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Who the heck is that?" a

common response to the photo on one's Student ID.) It's an

immediate form of ID, a boost to your self-imag-e. Of course if

your card is ever lost or stolen and a stranger is prevented from

using it, you'll feel exceptionally good (showing no signs of Credit

Card Theft NervosaX 1 0ther experts point to other services, such

as The Lost Wallet' Service that can replace your card usually

within 24 hours. Or the 24-Ho- ur Customer Service line, your

hotline if you will, for any card-relat- ed anxiety whatsoever. Further analysis reveals

three services that protect the services you make on the Citibank Classic Visa card,

at no additional cost 1. Buyers Security" can cover them against accidental damage,

fire or theft, for 90 days from the date of purchase' (preventing, of course. Insecurity).

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty" allows one to extend the warranty for the expected

service life of eligible products up to 12 years.2 3. And Citibank Price Protection

assures you of the best price. You need only see the same item advertised in print for

less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150' (hence no Post

Purchase Depression). 1 Special student savings are particularly therapeutic. For example,

you can receive a $20 Airfare Discount' on any domestic Might. (Case studies indicate

that a Fear of Flying is overcome when Spring Break in sunny Florida is a possibility)

Not to mention savings on mail order purchases, sports equipment, magazines and

music; a low variable interest rate4 of 15.4 and No Annual Fee. 1 Suffice it to say, you'll

have a credit card you can depend on while building a credit card history. So, call

I-800-CI-

TIBANK

(I-800-248--
4226X extension 19, to apply over the phone (students

don't need a job or cosigner) or to have your

photo added to your Citibank Classic Visa $

card. If we say that a sense of Identity j

is the first component of the Citibank

Classic Visa card, a sense of Security t
the second, and a sense of Autonomous

Will from your newfound financial inde-

pendence the third, don't be crazy...Call.

l Visa

Not just Visa. Citibank Visar
Cerum cnduo and cariusnm-appl- y IVn refer to your Summary of Additional Pnnm Information Buyers Security b unoerwnllen by
The Zurich InternaMonal UK Limned. 'Certain inruwi and bmnaiiom, apply Underwritten by the "New Hampshire Insurance Company

Sctvk hie nnectancy vara by product and is at teas) the minimum bawd on retail indinlry data. Details of coverage are available m your

Summary at Additional Proc'am Intra mat mo. "Offer expire 63fVt. Minimum octet purchase pnee rt SKJU Rebate are far Citibank student

cardmemnen on licko ftsurd bv ISh Flifhr only The Annual Pmanaft Rale far purchase K IS at of l4 and may vary Quarterly The

Annual Prrrcataar Rale far cash advances 19 H a nuance charge n wnpnaed. the minimum & V) cent There is an additional finance charpr
. fc ea1i cash advance (nonaction equal to t of the amuum of each cash advance transaction, huwever, will not he tew than J200 or greater

than IIJ Monarch Nule arc pubushrd by Muaarch Pre, a division of Simon A Schuster, a Paramount Cnrntmimcalinm Company CSed bv

perm&iMi of the publisher Otrfsank credit cards are naurd by LriaSank (South Dakota!. MA OiVM Citibank (South Dakota). N A. Member HJ(C.

The Monarch Notes Version:

The Citibank Classic card
gives students no annual fee,

peace of mind, protection
against Freud or rather fraud

and a low rate. Apply today

Call 1-800-CI- TIBANK
(1-800-248-- 4226), ext. 19.
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Truby's I.S. exhibit opens this weekend
BjHANNAHOWE

Rose Truby, whose show "Cycles:
Hand Built Pit-Fire- d Vessels" will be
opening (his Saturday in Severance
Art Building, expresses her feelings
about exhibiting her wort, "a three-dunensio- nal

presentation is very dif-

ficult. I had to worry about lighting,
making it all work as a unit and ar-

ranging the pieces to fin the gallery
while establishing focal points."

Her show is a collection ofceramic
pieces that she crafted by using a coO
method and then fired using a salt pit
fire. The vapor from the salt and
smoke from the fire produces subtle
colon which make some of the ves-

sels appear to still be smouldering.
All the pieces are orb-lik- e and were
formed to contain both exterior and
interior spaces. They appear to rrp-rese- nt

the cycles, as the title indicates,
of the earth, moon and sun and all
other aspects of. life that move in
circular patterns. The pieces create a
calming environment in the Sever

ance Gallery and it feels as though
you are surroundedin a natural and
elemental environment, although the
essence of the pieces transcends any-

thing basic with
their complex
beauty.

Working with
the understanding
that your LS. will
be open to the pub
lic, as art Indepen-
dent Studies are. is
a circumttance thai
few seniors have to wrestle with.
However. as Mike Sufel '94, who has
already shown his exhibit "One" in
Frick and Severance, says, "I had in
mind from the beginning that I was
doing stuff for other people to see."

Clearly, an artist considers the pos-

sibility of an audience, but this can
raise other questions about the acces-
sibility of the art show for the varied
attendees, such as the Wooster stu-

dents.
"It teaches you to create art in a

language that people who are not art-

ists can understand," says Truby about
transforming i personal desire to pro-

duce art into works that are relevant to
people other

" teaches you to create
art in a language that
people who are not artists
can understand."

Rose Truby

than yourself.
Brant Allen
94. an art

major whose
show wiU be
going up in
Frick this
Sunday, also
said. "Art is

audience-oriente- d. In the beginning I
was thinking more about whatl wanted
and then during the actual construc-
tion I started to think about what is
right for a gallery setting.''

As an audience, we understand that
art is partially presented with us in
mind, but it is also important to re-

member that the artist has developed
a personal relationship with their work
through the process of creation. This
knowledge gives the art a deeper sig-

nificance, because while we only ex

amine it for a short time, we realize
the artist has spent months compos-
ing something that is very personal
into a physical object Truby said she
feels some hesitancy about display-
ing her vessels and said,T have spent
a year with these pieces and I know
them so intimately.'' She indicated
that the student exhibits in the
College's galleries are expressions of
the selfby the studio art majors. Allen
shared Truby's sentiments about the
relationship an artist develops with
pieces and said, "it has to be really
personal."

The student exhibits, which win be
changing constantly as spring
progresses are chances to experience
the personal creations of members of
our community. Studio art senior LS.
presentations may at times recieve
criticism because they don't produce
a lengthy text In reality, the stresses
on the art majors can equal or even
surpass the projects of other majors
because they share their work with the
community.

listf challenges Hollywood notions
By STEFAN A. BIELSKI

He is a constant drinker and pro-miscuo- us

philanderer who makes light
when his wife walks in on him and his
mistress, lie is srprofiieer in a military-i-

ndustrial complex who flatters
and bribes the military brass and
praises war for giving him his first
business success. This success, he
freely admits, was built on the clever-
ness of others and by exploiting the
most desperate work force became
they were the cheapest. He does not
even put op his own money, but takes
advantage ofbusiness partners in dire
straights. In short, he is just the type
of character that Hollywood conv
monrydemonizes. However, despite
an his sins, he falls well short of
metaphysical evfl. His name bOskar
SchinSer.anlStevenSpieIberg.who
has turned extraterrestrials and dino-sau- n

into cultural icons, has made a
movie about him.

You know this. You also know
"SchindWs List" has been univer-
sally praised. You know Spielberg
considers this his life's crowning

achievement. You know this film
garnered a mantle's worth of Acad-
emy Awards. You know, because of
those Oscars and because Spielberg's
name could tell a film about tooth
decay, that the film can be found in
malls and strip-cent- er cinemas across
Arnerka. This last reason, exempli-
fied by the recent arrival of
"Schindler's List" to theWooster hin-

terland, is why it is so important and
why you should see it.

At the most basic level, the ubiqui-tousne- ss

of the movie challenges an
ignorance of the Holocaust that al-

lows a shocking number of Ameri-
cans to believe it is possible that it
didn't happen. To those who have
some understanding ofthe Holocaust,
it leus one more story. Moreover, the
story challenges our mderstandin gof
the Holocaust SchincDer (Liam
Neeson) does not fit in the often pre-

sumed categories of perpetrator, vic-

tim or bystander.
This film uncovers the moral com-

plexities below the shallow stereo-
types. Juxtaposed with his corispatri-ot-s.

he is obviously not evfl. In sharp

contrast to the proverbial road.
Schindler's path to virtue is paved
with greed. His first concern for his
Jewish employees was motivated by
profit, not compassion, insisting on
reimbursement for workers killed or
imprisoned. Schindler is uncomfort-
able with gratitude from his employ-
ees, yet known for
his own.
' He first recog-

nizes his due to his
skilled Jewish ac-

countant (Ben
Kingly) whoprac

In sharp contrast to the
proverbial road, Schindler's
path to virtue is paved with
greed

tically runs
Schindler's business for him. Over
time, it becomes difficult to divide
Schindler's interest from those of his
employees. Those employees add to
the moral complexity. Thankful to be
considered "essential.'' they end up
working for the German war effort.

Other Jews are employed to police
their own or sort the clothing and
personal effects (including gold teeth)
of others booty of Hitler's Final
Solution. When troops come 10 ship
them off. even hiding places in toilets

are jealously guarded.
In Schindler's last scene, in the

presence of the thousand he saved, he
notices the tokens of wealth he has
left, objects, he realizes, that could
have been used to buy the freedom of
more Jews. He laments "I could have
saved more." This statement exem--

plifies theac
tions or
many during
the Holo-
caust But, it
demon- -
strates that
despite one's

numerous virtues, perfection is often
a long way off.

Short of dying a victim or martyr,
there is always more one can do.
Righteousness, rather than perfection,
is what is needed, bis what honored
at the Vad Yashem memorial to the
Holocaust in Israel. Schindler's story
is one of the 6,000 "Righteous Gen-

tiles" honored there. His story is only
one of the first to get the attention that
Spielberg and Hollywood can give it
It is important it not be the last

Student Spotlight Showcase
Tonight in Mom's four acts will take the stage to display the musical and theatrical talents of Wooster.

8 p.m. Carlos
9 p.m. RobKugler

9:30 p.m. Mortal Wombat II
10 p.m. Don't Throw Shoes

FRIDAY, APRIL 1

Good Friday
Happy Hour in The Under-

ground from 5 p.m. - 6:45 pjn.
Student Spotlight Show-

case. Mom'sTruckstop,8p.m.
-- 11 pjn. Stay tuned for more
information regarding which
COW student acts will be per-

forming. Don't miss out on
this chance to enjoy Woo's best
talent

Video Nighc "Army of
Darkness," The Uivfcrground,
8 pm., $.50. This is an outra-
geously comic sword and sor-

cery fantasy about an innocent
20thcentury man who ishurued
by demonic forces back to the
Dark Ages. He relies on his
unreliable chainsaw.againg 12-gau- ge

shotgun and a beat up 88
Olds to battle these forces.

Red Pin Special is back to
Scot Lanes. Win free games
from 9 pjn. - 1 1 pjn.

SATURDAY. APRIL 2
Film: "Blazing Saddles"

Mateer, 730 pjn. and 10 p.m.,
$1. Mel Brooks' salute to the
American Western is the last
word in Western parodies!
Cleavon Little is the railroad
worker promoted to Sheriff,
Gene Wilder is the Waco Kid,
and Madeline Kahn is Lily Von
Shtumpp.

SUNDAY. APRIL 3
Happy Easter

MONDAY. APRIL 4
Run on down to Scot Lanes

and join in the 9-b-all tourna-
ment Register at Scot Lanes.

Registration for the Video
tournament begins. Register at
Scot Lanes.

TUESDAY. APRIL 5
Video Nighc "No Way

Out," The Underground. 8
pjrt,&30. Kevin Costner stars
as a naval intelligence officer
given just48 hours to locate the
witness to abrutal crime. Plenty
of deceit suspense and of
course, women.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7
Speaker University of

Michigan Professor Joan
Lowenstein will discuss the
topic of "Press and the First
Amendment" Lowry 119, 7
p.m.
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'Second Nature' lacks excitement
By AMY BACK

Making its debut at No. 14 on this
week's Tunes Best Sellers list, Alice
Hofirnan's "Second Nature" is a love
adventure between Robin, a young
suburban woman,and theleg
endary Wolf Man whom she
rescues finom lifelong confine-

ment in a state hospital
Though the plot appears to be
mysterious and suspenseful,
the novel actually lacks such
qualities.

The novel quickly moves from one
event to another, never really savor-
ing any one moment As Hoffman
arouses the reader's eagerness to turn
the next page and draws out the
reader's curiosity about "what's go-

ing to happen next," she sacrifices
emotion. The rapidprogression of the
pkx does not entice the reader to feel,
rjut rather to simply know. The reader
is not encouraged to experience the
isolation and fear which engross the
Wolf Man as he is held prisoner as a
mentally ill patient. The reader must

only realize that bis imprisonment is
the foundation for the events which
follow particularly his rescue. But
the rescue is also dull, tidy even, as it
lacks suspense andcomplexiry. Robin

There is no tension between human
and animal, no anticipation ofa
point where the wolfovershadows
the man.

quickly and easily saves the Wolf
' Man, wimout any hesitation or inde-

cision, without fear or paranoia.
Nor is there much duality within

the Wolf Man, for he is portrayed as
truely harmless. There is no tension
between human and animal, no an-

ticipation of a point where the wolf
overshadows the man. The Wolf
Man is quite a comfortable character,
hence, a plain one in spite of the fact
that he was raised by wolves. Even
when Robin's son discovers the Wolf
Man hiding in their basement, the

April 6

GolfCourse Maintenance
Close to campus

Flexible morning and afternoon hours available
Apply in person 7-7- 30 am or 3-3- 30 pso.

Wooster Country Club
Greens Department

1599 Mechanisburg Road
(Acrossfrom Wooster Tennis Club)

EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

story falls short of excitement, lor
rather than running or screaming in
terror, the boy only storms away, an-

gered that his mother isiseeing another
man.

Though the novel continu-
ously hints at mystery and
anxiety, there is no real spice
to it Even the brief accounts
ofhunters superstitions have
no magic. The novel is lit-

tered with random, ridiculous
events, such as the scene
where the Wolf Man makes

his first public appearance at a neigh-

borhood picnic and Robin introduces
him as an exchange student specializ-
ing in agriculture. The Wolf Man
looses his artistic beauty as he be-

comes a pawn in Robin and her
husband's lover quarrels.

Overall, the Wolf Man's dangerous
side is neglected, hence the story lacks
excitment. The reader needs to see
more ofa second nature, more tension
between the WolfMan's desire to kiss
Robin and his hunger to devour her
flesh.

Upcoming week in entertainment
Anrill

Jesus Christ Supcrfly
Grog Shop
94 Festival of Animation

The Cleveland Institute of Art
Through April 2
Crowded House

Agon Theatre
8pjn.
Jady Kurrent

Mutt and Jeffs
Odd Girl Out

Peabody'iCafe
Schwartz Brothers

The Brothers' Lounge

Ami 2

Escape a Journey tribute

Ichadods
9 pjn.
Frank Allison and The Odd Sox

Peabody'sCafe -
NUebridge

The Brothers' Lounge

Ami 4

Die Monster Die
Euclid Tavern
The Screamin' Cheetah Wheelies

plus ArmstrongBearcat Band
Peabody's Down Under

Coming Soon

April IS
CO.W. Jazz Ensamble
Freedlander Theatre
April 16

Spring Dance Concert
Freedlander Theatre
Aprill7

CO.W. gospel choir
McGaw Auditorium
April 26

AnthraxFight
Agora
Mayl

ProngCourse of Empire
Peabody's Down Under
July 11

Phil Collins
Richfield Coliseum

UITOWNDOWNTOWN
THRIFT BOUTIQUE

250 W. North, Wooster.
282-97- 35

--Designer Labels
(Polo, J. Crew, The Gap, eta)

--Quality Jewelry

--Natural Fabrics

A afferent type of place.

Moving April 1,1994
New address:
215 W.Liberty

Wooster
262-973- 5

rGuitarist to
perform Sunday

photo provided by NEWS SERVICES

Andrej Mentschukoff, who the former Cleveland Press called, "a
virtuso in his own right," currently serving as the head of the
guitar deparment at the College and as instructor of guitar at the
Cleveland Institute of Musk, will give a recital on April 2. The
recital will take place at 7:30 pjn. in Gautt Recital HalL
Admission is free to the general public.

Guarding TessPG-1-3

1:05, 3:25, 5:40, 7:55,
10:10
Grumpy Old Men PG--

13
1:20,4:10,7:40, 10O5
Ace Ventura-PG- -13

1:25,335,5:35,7:45,
955

Monkey Trouble PG
1:20,330,5:40,750,950
SchindUr,sUst-- R

(THX)
1:10,5:15,9:15
MajorLeague II PG
1:00, 3:20, 530, 7:45,
10.00
Chfford-P- G

D2 The Mighty Ducks 1:45,350,550, 8.00,
PG
135,4.00,7:10,9:40
UghtningJackPG-1- 3

100,3:15,530,750,
1020

4108 BurbankRoad, Wooster

10:15
ThumbelinaG

1:15,325,530,735,9:40

No passes
AU shows before 6pjn,

$325, all other shows $5.

(216)345-875- 5
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Scots set to compete in tomorrow's Invitational
Runners christen new Carl Munson Memorial Track Roberts andMoorefield shine
By PAUL KINNEY

ANDREW RODGERS

The College ofWooster christened
its new Cart Munson Memorial Track
at John P. Papp Stadiam Saturday by
hosting a non-scori- ng meet against
Moskingum and Walsh, but this
week's scores win be counted when
the Soots and Lady Scots win host the
Wooster Invitational tomorrow.

A total of 12 teams win be coenpet-i- n

the event, which begins at noon.
Last week, there were a number of

noteworthy individual performances.
Eke the javelin, where Lisa Hall 94
finished Cm with a toss of 1 02-1- 0.

Ia the running events. Shannon
O'Neill 94 just missed breaking the
one-minu- Je barrier in the 400-met- er

dash with a time of 1:0X8. Also,
Carrie Headrick 97 won the 300-met- er

bardies.
In addition. Claire Roberts "94 an

unchallenged in the 800-met- er run,
winning the event in 23 1.1.

The Scots showed i of strength
in the field with help from JefTKinat's

Scots continue to
By MARK SOUS

Following completion of a very
successful spring trip, the Fighting
Scot baseball team looked to bring
back their winning momentum to the
unpredictable climate of Wooster.

"Florida was a great accomplish-
ment, this team has to bring momen-
tum back to Wooster because the im-

portant games are coming up, every-on- e
has to be in a rythm." stated head

coach Ton PeoorinL
If defeats of Mount Union (1S--4)

and John CarroD (9-- 8) are any indica-
tion, this Scot team looks to be in
more than a rhythm they look to be
in the zone.

On a day which saw Scot hitters
gain 20 hits and score 13 runs. Mount

Tk Scot track and neld squad wiH
tomorrow at th aw Carl Mossoa

"97 first-pla- ce finish in the pole vault,
as wen as a first place finish in the
discus fiomScoo Danison 94,

On the track, Mike Bazzoli "97 was
the big performer for the Scots, pici- -

Union was manhandled by a score of
13-- 4. Wah many players pumng in
outstanding performances, the Scots
were able to score eight runs within
the first two innings. Leading the way
far the Scots was Matt Palm .John
Tomlinson 94, and Terry Cladis "95.
Palm, putting on a hining clinic at the
plate, had a great day by having four
hits, five RBI's. two of the hits being
a home runand triple. Palm just missed
hitting for the "cycle." Tomlinson
had three hits on the day and scored
two runs far the Scots. Cladis went 3--5.

with two RBI's and was able to
chalk up two more stolen bases. Also
shining for the Scots at the plate was a
Jason Dagan "97, Ton Penorini "95,
Tim Lake "96. and Jim Warga '94,811
collecting two hits a piece.

Now vou can have
accepted credit cards In the

credit cards, in your name. EVEN if iuu are new u
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA and MasterCard the credit cards you
deserve and need lor ID BOOKS DEPARTMENT

STORES TUmONENTERTAINM ENT
EMERGENCY CASH TJOC1TIS RESTAURANTS

HOTELS MOTELS CAS CAR RENTALS
REPAIRS AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

tfSfi
etf'SXiC

t'tiSS-S- f
O w

TOUR

ptmo by LIZ MADISON

host the Wocefer InritationaJ
Memorial Track.

mg up wins ra the 1 00-an-d 200-met- er

sprints. Other individual winnerswere
Mike Wentzd '96 who took the 1 IO-

meter hurdles and Pieter Salverda 9S
who captured the 800--.

win; down John Caunroll
Gaining the win on the mound for

(he Scots was Brett Beech 94. Beech
pitched five outstanding innings of
ban by striking out six and only allow-
ing three hits. Beech improved his
record to 5-- 0 and lowered his ERA to
2.13. Following Beech was Nick
DonateHi pitching the sixth and sev-

enth innings, Barry Craddock '94
pitching the eighth inning and finish-

ing op the ninth inning far the Scots
was Matt Rodgers 96.

Yesterday, on a very sunny but
deceivingly cold, blustery day. the
Scots were able to squeeze by John
CarroD in the bottom of the nirah,with

John Tomlinson game winning RBI
single to win 9-- 8 and up the Scots
record to 13-- 3.

"It was an ugly, but effective win,"

two of the most recognized and
world-Vi-sa and MasterCard

No turn downs!
K credit checks!

security deposit!
OEKD Trie CUUPUSJ IUU AT

CREDIT. CARDS ARE WAITING!

By PAUL KINNEY

On March 12. College of Wooster
student Claire Roberts 94 became
the first woman ever in Wooster his-

tory to place in the NCAA Division
m National Indoor Track and Field
Championships. The event was held
this year atThe UniversityofWiscon-sin-Oshkos- h.

Roberts, a sprinter
from North Olmsted, finished fourth
in the 400-met- er dash with an out-standi-ng

time of 58-8-
8 seconds. The

race seemed to be over before it even
started, it was that quick." said Rob-
erts.

Roberts finished just 1.84 seconds
behind winner Patsy CargaH ofNorth
Central College. CargalTs time of
57j04 was a new Division III national
record.

"Claire ran an outstanding race,"
said head coach Dennis Rice. "Shefc
our first woman ever to achieve All-Amer-ica

honors for indoor track,
and we are very proud of her. She has
been one of the most dominant and
consistent runners in the NCAC over

lamented a relieved Penorini
In a game which saw the Scots

down by , at one point, 3--1 , they were
able lo rally with five runs in the final
three innings to pull out the victory.
Throughout the game, a sense of a
Scot victory was present

"We were a little flat today, we
needed more enthusiasm." stated
Pettorini

On the mound, Scot pitchers
struggled, but in the end, Brian
Makowski 96 gathered the win for
the Scots. Craddock started for the
Scots, giving up six runs in 7 13
innings pitched

Hining well for the Scots was John
Tomlinson '94 . Tomlinson earned
his pay check by gathering two hits
and four RBI's. Oneofhishiiswasan

EZ-CA- BP. SOT 16516, ATLANTA, GA 30321

ilo 1 Wnt V1SMASTERCARD Credit

Cards approved Immediately. 100 GUARANTEED!

NAME
ADDRESS
CTTY STATE ZIP

Wo SixSTUDENT? Tes
SIGNATURE
NOTE: to

la a f

the last three years, someone who
really gets up for every meet, espe-

cially the big ones."
As a result ofRoberts' fourth-plac- e

finish, the Lady Scots finished in a tie
for 23rd place.

On March 19, at the Florida State
Relays, Woosters Emily Moorefield
94 automatically qualified for the

NCAA Division m Outdoor Track
andFteldNational Championships in
the 1.500-met-er run.

Mcorcfiekl,stimeof4:39J7. which
placxd her sixth amongaheatofDi vi-

sion I runners, easily pushed her un-

der the automatic qualifying standard
of 4:41.04.

"Not only did Emily run well at
FSU. but she also did a splendid job
Saturday on the hurdle crew," cracked
coach Rice, making a valiant but sad
attempt at comedy. "Don't quit your
day job, Dennis (Coach)," said
Moorefield.

The Outdoor National Champion-
ships are scheduled to be held from
May 24-2- 8 at North Central College
in Illinois.

impressive three-ru- n home run to op-

posite right field that he was able to
yank with pure strength. A number of
Scots had one hit, led by Chris
Gngolani's towering "bomb" over
the right field waU on a 2-- 2 pitch in the
bottom of the eighth inning. The ball
Qngolani hit simply left Art Murry
Field in a hurry.

The Scots look to improve their
record with adoubie headeratEarlham
with the first game scheduled to start
at 7:30 p.m. Scheduled to start on the
mound in the first game for the Scots
will be Brett Beech. Nick Donate Ili is
scheduled to follow Beech in the sec-

ond game.
In regards to this weekends action,

Pettorini said, "We hope toplay better
than today."

i-AK- hMl a
BraKTTaBB nm mc

VISA USA. tab i I VBA InfcflaVttOfaVl
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Florida's Grapefruit League:
Baseball as it was meant to be

Wooster students JasonGindele '95
Josh Leventhal '95 and Matt Roach
'94 were in Florida for thefirst week
of Spring Break to see nine spring
training games in six days. Here is
what they had to say about it:

By JASONCINDELE

"grape fruit n. 1: a large citrus
fruit with a bitter yellow rind and
inner dunandahighly flavored some-

what acid juicy pulp 2: a small
roundheaded tree (Citrus parodist)
that produces grapefruit
and is prob.derived from
theshaddock."(Merriam We even
Webster's Collegiate lie),
Dictionary)

Websxcr obviously has can boast.
not seenabaseball game,
because the word grape-
fruit, to all true fans, is synonymous
with major league spring training in
Florida, Grapefruit means our na-

tional pastime is heating up in the
southern sun foralong,beautiful sum-

mer of whistling fasthalls, cracks of
the bat, diving bodies, charismatic
and overweight umpires, deafening
fans, ballpark organs, green grass,
nachos,and everything thatgoesalong
with the greatest game in the world.
Joe Dimaggk). Ted Williams. Steve
Carlton. Jackie Robinson. Nolan
Ryan. JimPalmer.RobertoOemente.
Each tuned up their Kail of Fame
careen in the quaint Honda jowns of
Dunedin, Lakeland, Bradenton, Port
St. Lucie, and Kissimmee. Obscuri-
ties like Brian Bark, Steve Gibralter,
BrianLooney, and Basil Shabazznow
toil in thediamond dirtofFkrida with
hopes of someday seeing their musty
uniforms hanging in Cooperstown for
all to admire. For the fans in these
towns, March Madness means seeing
the big leaguers struggle to fulfill
their dreams on the 25-m- an rosier.

The stadiums are small and the
townspeople fill them to cheer for the
"home" team and absorb the atmo-
sphere of the game. Travelers come
toFlorida from aD overNorth America
for cheap baseball tickets and a
glimpse of the aging legends, future
heroes, platoon players, and career
minor leaguers. The fans are greeted
at theballparkgates by talkanvework-

ers, most of whom are former
rextherners since retired to Florida,
but still religiously follow the sport
they grew up wuh.

Once inside, the intimacy of the
situation is undeniable. There are no
seats behind the outfield fence, and
there is only one large tier of seats
behind home plate and along the base
lines. The dugouts are small, the
buHpens can be seen by everyone, the
grass is perfect no artificial turf
and palm trees sway above the 4 15 ft --

mark in center field. The seats fin up
just before a muffled national anthem
flow through' the loud speakers: and
the home team takes the field. The

crowdsits as theorganist starts toplay
the familiar baseball tunes and the
food venders make their rounds, but

. wrien the announcerbegins with"Now
barring," the umpire bends over to
sweepoffhome plate and all eyes turn
to the leadoff hitter.

Nine games in six days. We zig-

zagged across Florida in search of a
called strike three and the cheapest
motels possible v ith cable TV. A day
game in West run Beach, a night
game in Fort Lauderdale. We saw 13

different teams, the Atlantic Ocean,

saw the Mets win two games (no
which is more than most New Yorkers

the Gulf of Mexico, and Lake
Okeechobee. We even saw the Mets
win two games (no he), which is more
than most New Yorkers can boast

The Royals' complex. Baseball
City, was by far the best we saw.
Outside the ballpark were two prac-

tice fields and a nice dormitory for the
players. The main stadium was clean,
modem yet classic, and had grassy
knolls near the bullpens for fans who
wanted to sit on a blanket as if it were
a softball game at the company pic-

nic. We saw the two players most
publicly chased out of town by their
former teams: Vince Coleman and
Mitch Williams. Though both are
routinely berated for their previous
work, neither was harrassed at this
game nearly as much as Houston's
long-sh- ot outfielder Gary Mota. A
groupof drunk fansdecided thatMota
would be the object of their taunts in
this game, and the poor guy buckled
under the pressure, striking out on
three pitches in his only at:baL

Our second game matched the Pi-

rates against Michael Jordan. The
Pirates prevailed due in part to the fact
thatJordan.bnrring sixth, couldn'thit
the ball out of the infield. We did,
however, see Jordan reach base for
the first time in his professional career
after second basemen Carlos Garcia
botcheda weak grounder. The packed
crowd went crazy, as did the fans
looking in from outside the stadium,
but in truth His Aimess is hesitant
around the bases, has a weak arm, and
though a right-hand- ed hitler, can only
hit an inside pitch to the right side of
the infield. The Jordan sideshow will
only make the majors if theWhite Sox
are out of it and need easy publicity.

Later that day, we traveled to Win-

ter Haven, home of the Indians, for
our first night game. Eddie Murray,
Dennis Martinez,Omar Vizquel,Jack
Morris, Steve Farr, Chris Nabholz,
Ruben Amaro, Tony Pena and a host
of other new faces have made this
team acon tender. Is it their year? The
Indians-ar- e obviously seriousi-agains- l

the Reds, they put their full starting .

lineup in, a rare occurrence in spring
training. Cleveland expects success
in the new stadium, but ghosts ofpast
Indians teams will always follow.

One old stadium, in West Palm
Beach, was shared by the Expos and
Braves. It was not aesthetically very
special, but the atmosphere was
unique. When the Expos played, we
listened to all the announcements in
French as well as English. When the
Braves played, we listened to the infa-

mous tomahawk war cry over and
over. Braves fans are easily the most

enthusiastic in baseball.
At no other stadium did
fanswear asmuchapparel
for one team. These fans
have a right to be eager,
the team has won three

. straight division titles and
has the bestpitching in the

majors and, though they didn't show
it in Florida, one of the most potent
offenses.

Wediscovered that the pitchers have
the advantage over the hitters early in
spring training. The only time pitcher
Steve Foster could make 321-hiti- er

Carlos Baerga look foolish at the plate
is in the Grapefruit League. We did
not witness our first home run until
our fourth game. Albert Belle? Frank
Thomas? No. Darren Reed. The
Pirate's unknown left fielder went
deep against Rheal Cormierand the
Cardinals. Before that, the longest
ball we saw hit was by White Sox
pitcher Jack McDowell, whodoubled
off the left field wall in our second
game. The contests were low scoring
until the fifth game of the trip when
the offensive-minde- d Orioles beat the
offensive-minde- d Indians 10-- 9 thanks
to a five-ru-n ninth inning.

The best game was another run-fe-st,

a 9-- 7 New York Yankee win
under the lights against division --rival
Orioles. Our seats were in me second
row behind the Os dugout -- so close
that Pat Kelly's broken bat almost
landed in our laps. Terry Mulholland
dueled MDce Mussina evenly through
three innings until the umps put he-

lium in the balls. Rafael Palmeiro-go-ne.
Mike Devereaux, Don

Mattingly, Danny Tartabull gone.
Many of the teams have gone north

with their final rosters to make the
final preparations for Sunday, Open-
ing Day. The clubs will squeeze 162
games into a hectic summer, but none
will match the simple, relaxed atmo-
sphere ofaspring training game, where
players often jogged along the warn-

ing track while play was in progress.
The Grapefruit League is baseball

at its best There is no better feeling
than sitting under clear blue sides
along the third-bas- e line of a classic
minor league stadium with nachos in
one hand and a Coke in the other
while the crowd waits in simmering
anticipation as Don Mattingly stares
downJlike. Mussina yvjthjuooers on.
base. Citrus parodist.
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Steve King '97 takes a practice swing at L.C. Boies golf course. The
Scots will compete in the Muskingum Invitational this weekend.

Scots finish second
in Wooster Open
By NEWS SERVICES

After finishing second in the nine-tea- m

WoosterOpenSaturday.the Scot
golf team will travel to New Concord
for the Muskingum Invitational today
and tomorrow.

The Scots are led by Ken Gude '95,
who finished second at the Wooster
Open, won the Sand Hills
Intercollegiate Open and averages a
772 strokes per round average.

Don Miksch '94 is next with an
average of 80.6 strokes per round,
followed by Gary Nye '96, who aver-

ages 81.6 strokes per round.

photo by LIZ MADISON

Other contributors include Steve
Hardy '94, who averages 86.1, arid
Steve King '97 and Adam Seib '97
who average S62 and 885 strokes
per round, respectively.

Following mis weekend's tourna-

ment at Muskingum, the Scots will
return home to host the Wooster Invi-

tational. The first-roun-d will be held
Friday (April 8) at L.C. Boles Memo-

rial Golf Course.
The Scots close out the regular sea-

son with tournaments hosted by Indi-

ana (Pa.) on April 13, Denison and
Capital on April 17 and 18, and
Wittenberg on April 24 and 25.

Sports Information Hotline
(216)287-206- 6

The Index
Section editor positions are available for the '94-'9- 5 school

year. These include: organizations, photography,
seniors, financial manager, ads, marketing, index,

- student-lif- e, sports, Greeks and underclass.

No experience necessary!

If interested, please send a brief paragraph on why interested
and experience to Box 1356 co The Index..

This is due April 8, 1994.

Questions should b?$($MdM frin Qt ext.. 3256. .
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Lady Scots finish thirteenth at m mm l
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Division BH National Meet
By DIANE BURTCH

The Lady Scots finished well in the
Division m National Swanning and
Diving meet held at William's Col-
lege in Maiwhiuctu. They Gashed
io flarteenth place wan a score of 94
points. According 10 bead coach Keith
Beckett. Ibis placing isoat ofapproxi-
mately 1 80 Dmsionm schools in the
nation. Other members ofWooster's
confei cuteabodidwdL with Kenyon
flunking JQ first by 0 rgfufi- -
rant margin," and Derrison finished in
fifth place.

Beckett said that the goal going inio
the national meet was to finish in me
top 20, and, "Achieving thirtrenm
place far exceeded war tipremium
and goals." He said that last year the
team finished in twenry-iui- h plarr,
and that this was the first time in four
yean thai they have finished so welL

There we e five Lady Scots named
as AH Americans. These women are
Debbie King "96, Liz Helstem 96.

Scots defeat Kenyon
continue improbable
By MARK HUGH

The College of Wooster's men's
tennis team continued its incredible
season withan upsetof the 13 th ranked
team in the nation, Kenyon. The 6-- 3

win raised the Scot's record to 9-- 1

overall, 1-- 0 in the NCAC
The win was the Scot's fourth vic-to- ry

over a Top 20 team this season.
They had previously defeated Emory
(7thX The University of the South
(12m) and Washington & Lee (19th).

But the win over Kenyon was the
most important one Ice the Scots this
season for a couple of reasons.

ITWccster hasany chance ofcrack-
ing theTcpU in the tiaticn. they need
to show that they can beat a strong
mkhvestern team. The Scots showed
that they could beat the top southern
teams, but the win over the Lords
proved ihey could compete wiih any-
one ii the country.

Kenyan has had Wooster's num-

ber the last three years, wmmng six of
the last seven matches between the
two teams, ndoding twice in the fi

Sports Challenge
The Sfmwm Qlf k a

mfmU Sftrm tmtmmn. TmmJUmt

Wkta
th

Tammy Behringer "94.Caroryn Knox
97 and Kate Schnell.

Behringer.Knox, King and SchneH
achieved this honor in the 200-yar- d

and 400-yar- d medley relay races and
the 800-yar- d freestyle relay by plac-

ing eleventh is each. The times for
these relays were 153.20, 4:07.24
and &O0L29. respectively. These
women also took AD American bon-o- rs

in the 400-yar- d freestyle relay by
placing sixteenth with a time of
3:44.05.

King was also named All Ameri-
can in three individual races, the 200-yar- d

and 400-yar- d individual medley
and the 200-yar- d breast stroke. "AH
three of the swims were absolutely
inrrndible," said Beckett. She broke
school records mill three races. She
placed second in both the 200 and 400
individual medley races with times of
2.-C&-03 and 4-31- &5. respectively. In
the 200 breast she finished third at
226.11.

Beckett said that these finishes are

nals of the NCAC Championships.
Playing on the newly surfaced ten-

nis courts for the first time this season,
the Scots hoped to get off to a quick
start However, the Scots fell behind,
dropping the firstset in all six matches.

The first two points of the match
were won by Ken yon. Slowed by an
arm injury, Dave Hindle 95 was not
as sharp as usual, falling in straight
sets. Johan Nyblorn 96 played great
tennis but was up against an opponent
that has been nearly unbeatable in
conference play, losing 75. 6--3.

Trailing two matches to none, the
Scots appeared to be in trouble. But
Ward Fisher 96 started the come-
back with a thrilling three set win at
number six. Trailing 2-- 6, 0--3, Fisher
roared back to take the final two sets
6-3.6- -4.

The Sects evened the score when
James Weaver 94 fought back from
a first set letdown to take the match 4-- 6,

7-- 5. 6--2 at number four.
Attention turned to the number one

singles match, where Warren Chanv
A-Ko-on 93 took on the number 15

The

hanrntn
today-Eariha- m (2) (A) 7JO

golf:
todayAornorrow-Muskingu- m

. . Invitational (A).

even more impressive when taken in
the context of the individual medley
races last year. She did not make it
into the finals and m the breast stroke
she did not even make the consola-
tions.

All American Helstein placed
twelfth diving off the 1-m-

eter board
with 339.1 points and finished six-

teenth off the 3-me- ter board with
350IS points.

Beckmsaidregarding the natural
meet. "It was the perfect way to end a
great season."

It should be noted that at the Con-

ference meet earlier in the month.
Coach Beckett was voted as coach of
the year for the women by his fellow
coBcfacs in the cTnffrfifyc

"I wasvery happy and exci ted about .

the honor.'' he said. "I share the honor
wim my assistants, Brian Vereb, Ken
PtusqueHec and Richard B lough, and
offer the award as a tribute to the
excellent efforts by the women's
swimming and diving team."

5-- 4;

season
player in Division m, Scott Sherman.
Both players were at the top of their
games, but Sherman was too strong,
taking the match 6--3. 4--6. 7-- 5.

The Lords looked to take a com-

manding 4-- 2 lead in matches with a
win at number three singles. Trailing
3-- 6, 5--6, Peter James "95 raised his
game, to take the second set in a tie-

breaker and closing out the third 6-- 1.

"Our doubles teams were at the lop
of theirgames loday'said head coach
Hayden Schilling.

With Cham-A-Ko- on and Weaver
op a setand in themidst ofa second set
tie-break- er, near disaster struck.
Weaver, who was playing with
sprained knee, reinjuredit Wiih his
mobility severely limited, the duo
knew they had to take the set Weaver
and Cham--A-Ko-on rallied to take the
match 6-3.7- -6 (11-9- ).

The clinching win came at second
doubles, when the team of Nyblom
and Jason Cindele "94 overpowered
their opponents 6-- 3, 6--4.

"Eat them decisively," said
Schilling.

upcoming week in Sports:

I'strute
tomcrrow-Rochest- er (A) LOO

women's tennis:

and field:
tomoirow-Woost- er Invitational OH)

'-
- IA

si 1

.4

photo by BRITTANY BUtLARO

The Lady Scot tennis team's record stands at 4--4 following 5--3 loss to
Malone Tuesday. Wooster takes on Ottrrbein on Wednesday.

Malone defeats
Lady Scots 5-- 3

By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER

The Lady Scot tennis team dropped
its lone match of the week. 5-- 3, at the
hands of Malone College.

One of the few bright spots in de-

feat for Wooster was the play of Gina
Castro 96 who won her match in
number one singles.

Going into Wednesday's borne
match against Otterbein. the Lady
Scots' overall record stands at 4-- 6.

Wooster begins play in the North
Coast Athletic Conference next Fri

Scot Results -

men's tennis: baseball:
Woostex 5, Kenyon 4 Wcxwa 9, John Carroll 8
women's tennis: . women's lacrosse:
Malone5,Woosm3i3 Kenyon 15, Woosieb 11

men's lacrosse: . golf:
Oberiin 10. Woonn 9 2nd in Wooster Invitational

i's lacrosse:
torncrrow-OW- U (H) 1:30

women's lacrosse:
today-Alleghe- ny (H) 430

day against Allegheny in Meadville,
Pennsylvania.

Individually. Wooster is led by
Andrea Reinhart '96. who has com-

piled a 7--3 record at No. 2 singles.
Castro is 4-- 6 at No. 1 singles; Jill
Chokey "95 is4--6 at No.3 singles; and
Amy Oatworthy 97 is 3--7 at No.4.

The doubles team of Castro and
Reinhart is 4-- 5 at No. 1; Chokey and
Clatworthy are 4-- 4 at No. 2; and the
team of Sarah Mickelson 97 and
Patricia Smith 97 is 5--4 at No. 3
doubles.

Quote ofthe week

"HeD no."

Dallas Cowboys wide re-

ceiver Michael Irvin when asked
ifhe willplayfor Barry Switzer.
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